Abstract. In this paper, a high precision lighting control system based on TPS92640 is proposed, which meet the requirements of image acquisition in light source. The whole system adopts modular design, including STM32 master module, human-computer interaction interface, light-driven module based on TPS92640, 485 communication module, CAN bus communication module, AD isolation voltage acquisition module. Each module is interrelated to achieve the adjustment of the light intelligently. The lighting strips consist of dense and ordered LED permutations. In theory, the control accuracy of the light drive module can reach 1/2000, but because of the project requirements we actually apply the accuracy of 1/100. After testing, the light intensity of the system is strong and uniform. It can greatly improve the quality of the image acquisition and conducive to follow-up image processing.
High precision LED driver circuit
High-precision light-driven circuit is designed based on TPS92640, which supports analog voltage and PWM wave in two ways to adjust the brightness of LED lights. We use the PWM wave drive mode, and this mode is more intelligent adjustment, you can easily control the brightness of the LED through the human-computer interface. The drive circuit design is shown in Fig.2 , the VIN is connected to the 12V switching power supply, used to power the LED. PWM is connected to the microcontroller PWM output IO port, that different duty cycle PWM waves can control the different brightness of the LED, here the frequency of our PWM is set to 10khz. According to the duty cycle of the PWM wave, the chip coordinates the on-off of Q1 and Q2 (here we use NTD3055-150 for Q1 and Q2) to achieve the regulation of the current flowing through the LED size, and the inductance L1 makes the current more smooth close to the DC. IADJ is the analog voltage control terminal, here we pass on the resistor divider of reference voltage (3V constant) to give IADJ a fixed voltage value , and the maximum effective current of LED (that is, when the duty cycle of 100% ) and are in relationship as formula (1). The actual flow through the LED current is related to the PWM duty cycle, and the relationship between the formula (2), where the duty cycle is . The switching frequency relation of the current oscillation in the circuit is shown as (3), and the range of is from 10Khz to 1Mhz. If you want to get a lower ripple current in this circuit, you require a larger inductance and a higher switching frequency. So here we will set the switching frequency to 1Mhz, that is, the switching cycle T is 1us. As shown in Fig.3 , is the period of the PWM, the switch of NFET is synchronized at the high level of PWM, and the low level segment of the PWM is disabled, in the Fig, the is the maximum effective current and is the actual current at that duty cycle. Corresponding to Fig. 2 Table 4 shows the actual duty cycle of the PWM and the corresponding LED voltage, which collected by this circuit. Through this data, we can make a simple judgment, when we have given the PWM, the corresponding LED is in a normal working state or no.
Theoretical analysis of RGB tricolor light plate
The background setting is critical in image acquisition. For collecting different objects, the appropriate background color will greatly improve the quality of image acquisition. Here we use the RGB lighting board as the background, so you can adjust the background flexibly .The RGB each has 100 levels of brightness, which is controlled by the number 0-99. These 100 levels of RGB colors combine up to 100 100 100, or 1 million colors. At 0, the lights are turn off and at 99, the lights are most bright. When the values of the three colors are the same, the light is white.
Power Design
A reliable power supply system is critical to the lighting control system, especially in the real industrial environment with complicated influence factors. So we design a reliable power supply system, table 1 introduces the power distribution of the main board in detail. 
